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“The home has always been a special place, but 2020 put
that into focus as the pandemic completely altered how

consumers use their homes. While the surge in DIY
projects is unlikely to continue long term, category players
have an opportunity to use the current momentum and the
new appreciation Americans have for their spaces to make

headway on category challenges.”
- Rebecca Cullen, Seniors Household Care Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• The impact of COVID-19 on consumer behavior in the home improvement market
• The impact of the recession on consumer spending in the home improvement market
• Important targets for category players including parents and multicultural adults
• Potential strategies companies can use to forge deeper connections with consumers who

are improving their homes
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Figure 6: Lowe’s Instagram
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Figure 7: Home Depot, December 2020
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Most Americans are doing at least some home projects
Figure 8: Home improvement project participation, September 2020

Gender, living situation influence category participation
Figure 9: Home improvement project participation, by gender and age, primary residence, September 2020

More than half of Americans enjoy home projects
Figure 10: Attitudes toward home improvement projects, September 2020

Half of adults consider their skill level above basic
Figure 11: DIY skills, September 2020

Parents feel confident in their skill
Figure 12: DIY attitudes and skills, by parental status, September 2020

Most undertake narrow range of projects, interior projects more common
Figure 13: Repertoire of DIY or professional projects undertaken and planned, September 2020
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Figure 15: DIY home improvement projects undertaken, by age and gender, September 2020
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Equal shares undertake projects for “want” as “need”
Figure 16: Reasons for undertaking DIY home improvement projects, September 2020

Younger adults undertake décor-focused projects
Figure 17: Select reasons for undertaking DIY home improvement projects, by age and income, September 2020

Multicultural DIYers driven by lifestyle
Figure 18: Select reasons for undertaking DIY home improvement projects, by race and Hispanic origin, September 2020

Figure 19: Eva Sonaike, October 2020

DIYers do their research before purchasing
Figure 20: Home improvement shopping influences and behaviors, September 2020

Social media serves a key role in project planning for young DIYers
Figure 21: Select home improvement shopping influences and behaviors, by age, September 2020

Home projects provide a sense of identity
Figure 22: Attitudes toward home improvement projects, September 2020

Figure 23: Select attitudes toward home improvement projects, by age and gender, September 2020

Figure 24: Lowe’s, December 2020

Pandemic spurs DIY projects, shifts shopping behaviors
Figure 25: Home improvement attitude and behavior changes due to COVID-19, September 2020

Parents plan to undertake future projects
Figure 26: Select home improvement attitude and behavior changes due to COVID-19, by parental status, September 2020
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